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This Presentation is adopted from an ancient rare
Grantha, named Rudrayamal Tantra. Such a sadhak who reads
this great hymn becomes safe from every side. Nobody can
create obstacles in his way. All the opponents of the sadhak turn
into statues. The qualities of fortune can be seen in this hymn.
At first remember your Gurudeva and Shri Ganesha.
Obeisance to Gurudeva.
Obeisance to Shri Ganesha
Take water in your right palm and read the Viniyoga:fofu;ksx%&
¬ vL; Jh cxykeq[kh Lrks=L; Hkxoku ukjn _f"k%] cxykeq[kh nsork] ee
lfUufgrka nq"Vkuka fojksf/kuka okax~ eq[k&in&ftg~oka&cqf)uka LrEHkukFksZ Jh
cxykeqf[k izlkn fl);FksZ ikBs fofu;ksx% A
Viniyoga:Om asya Shri Baglamukhi-stotrasya Bhagwan Narada
rishih, Baglamukhi Deveta, Mam Sannihitanama
dushtanam virodhinam vang mukh- pada-jivhabuddhinam stambhnarthe Shri Baglamukhi Prasad
sidhyarthe patthe viniyogah.

Om. Of this hymn of Shri Baglamukhi, Narada is the rishi. The
aspect of divinity is Baglamukhi. The destruction by paralysis of my
enemies’ speech, mouth, legs, intellect and the grace of Shri Baglamukhi in
the success of this aim is fruit of the mantra’s application.
Reading the above Mantra let the water drop from your right
hand. Then do Kara-nyasa.

dj & U;kl %&
¬ g~yha vaxq"BkH;ka ue%A
¬ cxykeq[kh rtZuhH;ka LokgkA
¬ loZ nq"Vkuka e/;ekH;ka o"kV~A
¬ okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk; vukfedkH;ka gwAa
¬ ftg~oka dhy; dfuf"BdkH;ka okS"kV~A
¬ cqf)a fouk’k; g~yha
yha ¬ Lokgk djry&dj&i`"BkH;ka ue%A
ue%A

Kara-nyasa:
Om Hleem angusthhabhyam namah.
Om Hleem obeisance to the thumbs (touch both thumbs
together)
Om Baglamukhi tarjnibhyam namah.
Om Baglamukhi to the index fingers Svaha (touch index fingers)
Om sarva dushtanam Madhyamabhyam vashata.
(Om all the bad enemies to the middle fingers vashat (touch
middle fingers).

Om vacham mukham padam stambhaya anamikabhyam
Hum.
Om speech, mouth, feet paralyze to the ring fingers Hum (touch
both ring fingers).
Om jivham keelaya Kanishthhikabhyam vaushat.
Om Peg the tongue! To the little fingers Vaushat (touch both
little fingers)
Om budhim vinashaya Hleem Om swaha kartal kar
prashthhabhyam namah.
Om destroy the intellect! Hleem Om Svaha to the front and the
back of the hands Phat (touch both palms and backs of hands
with each other).

g`n;kfn&U;kl %&

¬ g~yha g`n;k; ue%A
¬ cxykeqf[k f'kjls LokgkA
¬ loZ nq"Vkuka f'k[kk;S o"kV~A
¬ okpa eq[ka LrEHk; dopk; gqAa
¬ ftg~oka dhy; us= =;k; okS"kV~A
¬ cqf)a fouk'k; g~yha ¬ Lokgk vL=k; QV~A
HRADAYADI-NYASA: Om Hleem Hradyay namah.
Om Hleem obeisance to the heart (touch your heart with
combination of thumb and ring finger).
Om Baglamukhi Sirase Svaha.
Om Baglamukhi to the head Svaha (touch your head as before).
Om sarva dushtanam shikhaye vashat.

Om all the bad to the lock of hair (touch your shikha (tuft) as
before).
Om vacham mukham padam stambhaya Kavchaye Hum.
Om speech, mouth, feet paralyze to the Kavacha Hum (cross
the hands with each other and touch your shoulders).
Om Jivham Keelaya Netra trayaye vaushat.
Om Peg the tongue! To the three eyes Vaushat (touch both eyes
including Agya Chakra).
Om Buddhim vinashaya Hleem Om swaha Astraye Phat.
Om destroy the intellect Hleem Om Svaha to the arm Phat
(Snap the fingers three times around the head clock wise and
then with the help of right index and middle fingers clap thrice
on left palm).

DHYANAM (Meditation)
SANSKRIT: LkkSo.kZklu lafLFkrka f=u;uka firka'kqdksYykfluhe~ A
gsekHkakx:fpa 'k'kkad eqdqVa lPpEid&lzx;qrke~AA
gLrSeqZn~xj&ik'k&otz jluka
jluka lfEcHkzrha Hkw"k.kS&]
O;ZkIrkaxhe cxykeqf[k f=txrke~ laLrfEHkuha fpUr;sr~AA
English:Sauvarnasan
sansthitam-tri-nayanam
pitanshukollasineem;
Hema-bhang-ruchim shashank-mukutam sachchampaka
sragyutam.

Hastair-mudgar-pash-vajra-rasanam
sambi-bhrateembhushanair
Vyaptangim Baglamukhi tri-jagatama sanstambhinim
chintayet.
I meditate on Baglamukhi, who is seated on a gold throne, with
three eyes, wearing yellow clothes, blissful, with limbs as bright as pure gold,
wearing a garland of Champak flowers, with the moon as Her diadem,
with Her hands holding a club(Hammer), and a noose which binds the
opponent. Her limbs are decorated with jewels, and She is the All paralyser
of the three worlds.
¬ e/;s lq/kkfC/k&ef.k&e.Mi&jRu&os|kaA
flagkluks&ifjxrka
ifjihr o.kkZe~AA
ifjxrka
ihrkEcjk&Hkj.k&ekY;
foHkwf"krkaxha A
ihrkEcjk&Hkj.k&ekY;
nsoha Hktkfe /k`r eqn~xj oSfj ftg~oke~ AA
ftg~okxzeknk; djs.k nsohaha ! okesu~ 'k=wu~ ifjihM;arhe~ A
xnkfHk?kkrsu~ p nf{k.ksu~] ihrkEcjk<~;ka f}Hkqtka uekfe AA
Om Madhye sudhabdhi-mani-mandap-ratna-vedhyam,
Sinhasano-parigatam pari-peet-varnam
Pitambara-bharan-malya-vibhushitangeem,
Deveem-bhajami-dhrata-mudgar vairee-jivhamm.
Jivhagramadaye Karen Deveem! Vamen shatrun
paripeedyanteem,
Gadabhighaten cha dakshinen,
Peetambaradhyam dvibhujam namami.
Sitting on a golden throne in the midst of an ocean of nectar, where Her
canopy, decorated with diamonds, is situated and her throne is decorated
with jewels. The Devi, who has seized the tongue and so forth of the enemies
with Her left hand, and who with her right hand, beat them with Her club,
with yellow garments and with two arms--Her I worship.

Sanskrit:pyRdud dq.MyksYykflr&pk:&xaMLFkyhe~ A
ylRdud&pEid
|qfre~fnUnq&fcEukuuke~
fcEukuuke~ AA
xnkgr&foi{kdka&dfyr~&yksfYtg~okUpyke~ A
Lejkfe cxykeq[khakha foeq[k&okax&eUk~&LrfEHkuhe~AA
Chalat-kanaka-kundalollasit-charu-gandasthaleem,
Lasat-kanaka-champaka-dhutimdindu-bimbananam.
Gadahat-vipakshakam-kalit-lol-jivhan-chalam;
Smarami
Baglamukhim
Vimukh-wang-manasstambhineem.
I meditate on such goddess Baglamukhi, whose cheeks are glowing with the
grace of glittering golden ear-rings, wearing radiant as bright golden colored
Champak flowers, having face effulgent as the full moon, killing my enemy
with assault of club, and pegging his (enemy’s) unsteady rolling tongue, the
all pervading paralyser of speech and intellect.
SHLOKA;fi;w"kksnf/k&e/;&pk:&foYln~&jDrksRiys e.Mis A
rfRlagklu&ekSfy&ifrr~&fjiqa izsrkluk&/;kfluhe~ AA
Lo.kkZ
Lo.kkZH;ka dj&ihfMrkfj&jluka HkzkE;n~ xnka foHkzrhe~A
;Lroka /;k;fr ;kfUr rL; foy;a l|ks·Fk lokZin%AA
ENGLISH: Piyushodadhi-madhya-charu-vilsad-raktotpale mandape,
Tat-sinhasan-mauli-patit-ripum pretasana-dhyasineem.
Swarnabhama kar-piditari-rasanam bhramyad-gadam
vibhrama,
Yastvam dhyayati yanti tasya vilyama sadyo-adya
sarvapada.
The sadhak who meditates on Her, sitting on the corpses and skulls of
one’s fallen enemies as the base for Her golden throne in the pavilion in the

center of a beautiful blossoming red lotus in the midst of the ocean of nectarmilk, his all the obstacles are squandered at once. She holds a moving club
in Her hand as radiant as gold, causing woe to the opponent.
SHLOKA: nfs o ! RoPpj.kkEcqtkpZu&d`rs ;% ihr&iq"ikatfye~ A
eqnzk oke&djs fu/kk; p euqa eU=h euksKk{kje~ AA
ihB&/;ku&ijks·Fk dqEHkd&o'kkn~ chta Lejsr~ ikfFkZoe~ A
rL;kfe=&eq[kL; okfp g`n;s tkM;a Hkosr~ rR{k.kkr~ AA
ENGLISH:
“Devi!
tvacharnambuja-archan-krate
yah
peet
pushpanjalim;
Mudra vamkare nidhaye cha manana mantro
manogyaksharama.
Peeta-dhyana-paro-atha-kumbhaka vashad beejam smret
parthivam;
Tasya-amitra mukhasya vachi hradaye jadyam bhavettatakshanat.
O my Goddess! Such a person, who offers yellow flowers in thy lotus feet
with his left hand, meditating upon your form, recite the mantra, his all the
enemies are restrained to act at once without any delay. Whosoever wants to
subdue by the Beej Mantra (Lama) and concentrate yellow color in position
of Kumbhaka (a situation in which the breath is stopped in body), his
enemies’ heart, mouth and speech are paralyzed at once, he causes this
instantly.
Shloka:Okk
Okknh ewdfr jadfr f{kfr&ifroSZ'okuj % 'khrfrA
dzk/s kh 'kkE;fr nqtZu% lqtufr f{kizkuqx% [katfr AA
xohZa [koZfr loZ&foPp tMfr RoUefU=.kk ;fU=r% A
Jh&fuR;s cxykeqf[k ! izfrfnua dY;kf.k ! rqH;a uEk% AA
English:-

Vadi Mukati rankati kshitipatirvaishwanarah sheetati,
Krodhee shamyati durjanah sujanati kshipranuga
khhanjati.
Garvee kharavati sarva-vichcha jadati tvad-yantrana
yantritah,
Shri nitye ! Baglamukhi ! pratidinam kalyanim tubhyam
Namah.
I salute to you everyday O proclaimer, speechless one, bagger, ruler of the
Earth, cosmos and men, cool one, cruel one, reconciling one, wicked one,
true mother, giving success quickly, lame one, proud one, crippled one,
all- exterminator, dull one, having the Yantra of all Yantras, O Shri
Eternal Baglamukhi, O beautiful one.
SHLOKA:eU=L;kRe&cya foi{k nyua Lrks=a ifo=a p rs A
;U=a okfn&fu;U=.ka f=&txrka tS=a p fp=a p rs AA
ekr%! Jh cxysfr uke yfyra ;L;kfLr tUrkseqZ[ks A
RoUuke&Lej.ksu lalfn eq[k&LrEHkks Hkosn~ okfnuke~ AA
English:Mantrasya-atm-balam vipaksha dalanam stotram pavitram
cha te;
Yantram vadi-niyantranama trijagatam jaitram chitram cha
te.
Matah shri bagaleti-nama-lalitam yasyasti jantormukhe;
Twannam smrena sansadi mukh-stambho bhaved
vadinam.
O ma! Spiritual strength of your mantra is enough to crush the mob of
enemies. Whosoever knowing the mantra recites your pious hymn, which

crushes the enemies in front of your yantra, becomes the conqueror of the
three worlds. The name “Shri Bagla” when adorns the mouth of any
sadhaka, the mouths of his opponents are astringent at once.
SHLOKA:nq"V&LrEHkueq
"V&LrEHkueqxz&fo?u&'keua nkfjnz;&fonzko.ke~ A
HkwHk`n~&laneua p ;Ue`x&n`'kka fpRrk& lekd"kZ.ke~ AA
lkSHkkX;Sd &fudsrua
rua le&n`'kke dk:.;&iw.ksZ{k.ks A
e`R;ksekZj.k&ekfojLrq
iqjrks ekrLRonh;a oiq% AA

English:Dusta-stamhanam-ugra-vighna-shamanam
daridryavidravanam;
Bhubhradbhi-samanama cha yan-mrag-drasham cheettah
samakarshanam.
Saubhagyeka-niketanama samdrasham karunya-purnekshane,
Mratyormaran-mavirastu purto matas-tvadiyam vapuh.
Mother Bagla, who is the seizer of the speech of the multitude of named
people, the paralyser of the tongues of speaker, the appeaser of terrifying
obstacles, paralyser of evil, dispeller of poverty, crusher of cruel emperors,
pacifier of the mind trembling with anxiety like the deer, attractor of good
fortune, merciful, pure, nectar-like, who causes cessation of death and
murder, how lovely you are, O my beauteous mother? I salute you.
Shloka: ekrHkZUt; en~&foi{k&onua ftg~oka p ladhy; A
czkãha eqnz; nSR;&nso&f/k"k.kkeqxzka xfra LrEHk;AA
'k=w'a pw.kZ; nsfo! rh{.k&xn;k
rh{.k&xn;k xkSjkafx] ihrkEcjs A
fo?ukS?ka cxys ! gj iz.kerka dk:.;&iw.kZ{s k.ks AA
English:-

Matarbhanjaya mada-vipaksha-vadanam jivham cha
sankeelaya;
Brahmim-mudraya daitya-deva-ghishnamugram gatim
stambhaya.
Shatrunsh-churnaya Devi! Teekshana-gadaya-gaurangi
pitambara;
Vighnogham bagle! her pranamatam karunya purne
kshane.
O mother! Shatter my enemies, speech and their tongue, peg their wet
mouths, destroy them entirely! Paralyze all terrible things in the three
worlds! Grind them to powder O Devi! Furiously beat them O Bagla!
Golden limbed one , clothed in yellow, destroy the mind and lives of the
mass of obstacles with one glance of your merciful large eyes.
SHLOKA: ekrHkSZjfo ! Hknzdkfy ! fot;s ! okjkfg !
fo'okJ;s ! A
Jhfo|s ! le;s ! egsf'k ! cxys ! dkesf'k ! jkes ! jes ! AA
ekrafx ! f=iqjs ! ijkRij&rjs !
LoxkZioxZ&izns ! A
nklks&·ga 'kj.kkxr% d:.k;k fo'os'ofj ! =kfg eke~ AA
English: Matar-Bhairvi! Bhadrakali! Vijaye! Varahi! Vishvashraye!
Shri Vidhye! Samaye! Maheshi! Bagle! Kameshi! Ramey!
Rame!
Matangi! Tripure! Paratpartare! Swargapvarg-prade!
Daso-aham sharnagatah karunaya vishweshwari! Trahimam.
Meaning:O mother Bhairvi! Bhadrakali! Vijaya! Varahi! Vishva! Ashraye! (The
provider of shelter to the world), Shri Vidhya! Maheshi! (The beloved of
Lord Shiva), Bagla! Kameshi! (The cause of sex), Ram! Rame! (Beloved of

Lord Vishnu), Matangi! Tripura! Above all guardian of Heaven, Giver of
things, I am your slave seeking refuge in you, Lady of the Cosmos! Protect
me.
Sanskrit:Roa fo|k ijek f=yksd &tuuh fo?ukS?k&laPNsfnuh A
;ks"kkd"kZ.k&dkfj.kh f=txrkekuUn
lEof/kZ
lEof/kZuh AA
nq"VksPpkVu&dkfj.kh i'kq&eu% lEeksg&lUnkf;uh A
ftg~ok&dhyu&HkSjoh fot;rs czg~ekL= fo|k ijk AA
victory so you are the art of Brahama.
Tvam vidhya parama triloka-janani vighnaugh sanchchhedini,
Yoshakarshana-karini trijagatam-ananda samvardhini.
Dushtochchaatan-karini pashu-manah sammoha-sandaayini,
Jihva-keelana-Bhairavi vijayatay Brahmastra vidhya paraa.
Meaning:You are the greatest art, the mother of three worlds, destroyer of all the
obstacles, fascinator of females, increaser the pleasure of three worlds,
remover of bad persons, hypnotizer of worldly people, and you are also the
Bhairvi in shut out the tougue of enemies. You are always ready to give
victory so you are the art of Brahama.
fo|k&y{ehfuZR;&lkSHkkX;ek;q%] iqw=S% ikS=S% loZ&lkez
lkezkT; flf)% A
ekua Hkksxks o';ekjksX;&lkS[;a] izkIra loZa Hkwrys Ror~&ijs.k AA
Vidhya-Lakshmir-nitya-saubhagyamaayuh putraih potraih sarvasamarjya-siddhih,
Maanam bhogo vashyam-aarogya-saukhyam praaptam sarvam
bhoo-talay tvat-parena.
Meaning:Including the arts, money, neverlast fortune, long life, son,
grand son, emperorship, honour, wisdom, fascination, health,

and all the happiness are easily obtainable with your grace to
your adorer on this earth.
ikhrkEcjka p f}Hkqtka f=us=k xk=&dkseyke~ A
f'kyk&eq
f'kyk&eqn~xj&gLrka p Lejsr~ rka cxykeq[khe~ AA
Peetambaram cha dvibhujam trinetra gatra-komalaam;
shila mudgara hastaam cha smaret tam Bagalamukhim.
Meaning:I adieu to such Mother Bagalamukhi who is with delicated
body, who have Vajra (a kind of fatal weapon) and club in both
hands, three eyes and two hands
ihr&oL=&yflrkefj&nsg&izsr&oklu&fuosf'kr&nsgke~ A
QqYy&iq"i&jfo&ykspu&jE;ka nSR;&tky&nguksTtoy&Hkw"kka AA
i;Zd
a ksifj&yln~&f}Hkqtka dEcq&tEcq&un&dq.My&yksyke~ A
oSfj&funZyu&dkj.k&jks"kka fpUr;kfe cxyka
g`n;kCts AA
Peeta-vastra-lasitamari-deha-preta-vasan-niveshita-dehaam;
Phulla-pushp-ravi-lochana-ramyam
daitya-jaal-dahanojjvalbhusham.
Paryankopari-lasad-dvibhujam-kambu-jambu-nada-kundal
lolam;
Vairi-nirdalan-kaaran-rosham chintayami Bagalam hradyabjay.
Meaning:- Wearing yellow colored clothes, sitting on the corps
of enemy, blooming like flower, shining eyes like the sun, who
wears the white clothes to crush the demons, laying on bed two
handed Goddess, adorned with round golden rings, very furious
to the enemies, I remember such Bagala in my lotus heart.
Xskga ukdfe] xfoZr% iz.kefr] L=h&laxeks eks{kfr]
}s"kh fe=fr] ikrda lq&d`rfr] {kek&oYyHkks nklfrA
e`R;qoSZ|fr] nw"k.k lq&x.kfr] Ror~&ikn~&lalsoukr~]
oUns Roka Hko&Hkhfr&Hkatu&djha xkSjha fxjh'k&fiz
fxjh'k&fiz;ke~ AA
Gayham naakami garvitah pranmati, stree sangamo
mokshati,
Dveshi mitrati patakam sukratati kshama vallabho daasati.

Mratyur-vaidhyati
dooshana
suganati
tvat-paadsansevanaat,
Vanday tvam bhava-bhiti-bhanjan-karim Gaurim girishpriyam.
Meaning:
O mother! Through adoring your lotus feet adorer's house
turns into heaven, proud turns into gentleness, lusty
person gets salvation, enemy turns into friend, an emperor
turns into slave, sinner turns into priest, the lord of death
Yama becomes himself a doctor, and bad habit turns into
good nature. Throwing away all the worldly worries O
Beloved of Lord Shiva! Gauri! Bagala! I worship you.
vkjk/;k txnEc ! fnO;dfofHk% lkekftdS% Lrksr`fHk&
ekZY;S'pUnu&dqd
a qeS% ifjeySjH;fPpZrk lknjkr~A
lE;ax&U;kfl&lEkLr&fuogs
&U;kfl&lEkLr&fuog]s lkSHkkX;&'kksHkk&izn!s
JheqX/ks cxys! IkzIkzlhn
lhn foeys] nq%[kkigs! Ikfg eke~AA
English:Aradhya jagadamba! Divya-kavibhih samajikaih stotrabhirmalyaish-chandana-kunkumaih
parimalairaabhayarchchita sadarat.
Samyang-nyasi-samasta-nivahe! Saubhagya-shobha-prade!
Shri mugdhe! Bagle! Praseed vimale!dukhapahe
pahimama.
Meaning(
Spiritualists, poets, social people, and devotees worship heartily of Bagla- the
mother of all the worlds. Always living in the body of flower, garland,
sandal, and roli, giver of fortune, sweet, pious and destroyer of all the
grievances! Please mother! Pour your grace upon me and protect me.
Sanskrit:flf)a lk/;s&voxUrqa xq:&oj&opus"okgZ&fo'okl&Hkktke~ ]

LokUr% in~ekluLFkka oj&:fp&cxyka /;k;rka rkj&rkje~ A
xk;=h&iwr&okpka gfj&gj&ueus
gfj&gj&ueus rRijk.kka ujk.kke~ ]
izkreZ/;kUg&dkys Lro&iBufena dk;Z&flf)&izna L;kr~ AA
English:Siddhim sadhye-avagantum guru-vara vachnesharvahavishwash-bhajama,
Swantah padmasan-stham vara-ruchi-baglam dhyayatam
tar-taram;
Gayatri-poot –vacham hari-har-namane! Tatparanam
narannam,
Pratar-madhyanha-kale stava-pathanamidam karya-siddhi
pradam syat.
Worshipped by Almighty O mother Bagla! Believing in the words of Guru,
having imperishable devotion in you, a perfect sadhaka of Gayatri for
achieving siddhi in his target, meditates in his heart on you, as seated on the
asana of lotus, pious like a lightened flame, in morning and in the midst of
noon recites continuously this hymn, gets success in every work.
Sanskrit:lajEHks pksj&la?ks izgj.k&le;s cU/kus O;kf/k&e/;s
O;kf/k&e/;s A
fo|k&okns fookns izdqfir&u`irks fnO;&dkys fu'kk;ke~ AA
o';s ok LrEHkus ok fjiq&o/k&le;s futZus ok ous ok A
xPNafLr"BafL=&dkya ;fn iBfr f'koa izkIuq;knk'kq /khj% AA
English:Sanrambhe chaur-sanghe praharana samaye bandhane
varimadhye,
Vidhya-vade
vivade
prakupita-nrapatau
divya-kale
nishayam;
Vashye va stambhane va ripu-vadh samaye nirjane va vane
va,

Ganchhanstishthha-kalam
yadi
pathati
shivam
prapnuyadashudheerah.
Whosoever reads this pious hymn with love three times in a day (whether) in
the thick of war, in assemblies of thieves, in conflicts, in restrictions, on
water, in discussion, in litigation, in facing a king’s wrath, at the time of
night, at the time of ordeal, in attraction or in paralysis, in the slaughter of
battle amongst opponents, in a solitary or in a forest or at any time, becomes
steady. Whosoever reads this auspicious text having offered to the yantra
and who wears it on the right arm (or neck), (female should wear it on left
arm or in neck) is protected in war.

Sanskrit:Qy&Jq
Qy&Jqfr
fuR;a Lrks+=kfena ifo=feg ;ks nsO;k% iBR;knjkr~A
/k`Rok ;U=fena rFkSo lejs ckgkS djs ok xys AA
jktkuksI;j;ks enkU/k&dfj.k% likZ
e`xUs nzkfndk A
;s o ;kfUr foeksfgrk fjiq&x.kk y{eh fLFkjk loZnk AA
English:Nityam
stotram-idam
pavitramahi
yo
Devyah
pathhatyadarat-dhratva yantram-idam tathaiva samara
bhahau kare va gale;
Rajano-apyarayo madandh-karinah sarpah mragendraadikaste,
Vai yanti vimohita ripu-ganah lakshmi sthira sidhhaya.
Whosoever reads this text with love and honor, the kings, floods, elephants
blind with rutting rage serpents, lions, and the hosts of enemies are confused,
and one becomes wealthy, steady and accomplished.
Sanskrit:Roa fo|k ijek f=yksd &tuuh fo?ukS?k&laPNsfnuh A
;ks"kkd"kZ.k&dkfj.kh f=txrkekuUn
lEof/kZ
lEof/kZuh AA
nq"VksPpkVu&dkfj.kh i'kq&eu% lEeksg&lUnkf;uh A

ftg~ok&dhyu&HkSjoh

fot;rs czg~ekL= fo|k ijk AA

English:Tvam
vidya
parama
trilok-janani
vighnaughvichchhedinee,
Koshakarshan-karini-tri-jagatam-anand-vardhinee;
Dusht-uchchatana-karinee
jan-manas-sammohasandayinee,
Jivha-keelan-Bhairvee vijayate Brahmadi-mantro yatha.
Vidhya Lakshmih sarva-saubhagyam-ayuh putraih
pautraih sarva-samarjya-siddhih,
Manam bhogo-vashyama-arogya-sokhyam,
Praptam tattad-bhutale-asmin-narena.
Maidens, Augmenter of Bliss in the three worlds, up rooter of the wicked,
deluder of the minds of people, the Bhairavi who, pegs the tongue, conqueror
of all Mantras, causes of accomplishment in knowledge, wealth, all good
fortune, long life, sons, daughters, sovereignty giver of inner happiness,
giving freedom from fever, cheerfulness, victory on earth, obeisance and
obeisance to you.
Sanskrit:;Rd`re~ ti&la/;kua fpUrua ijes'ofj!
'k=w.kka fuxzgkFkkZ; rn~ x`gk.k ueks·Lrq
·LrqrAs A
vuqfnuefHkjkea lk/kdks ;fL=&dkye~] iBfr l Hkqous·lkS iwT;rs nso&oxSZ%A
ldyeey&d`R;a rRo&n`"Vk p yksd]s Hkofr ije&fl)k yksdekrk ijkEck AA

English:
Yat-kratam jap-sannaham gaditam parmeshwari!
Dushtanama nigraharthaye-tad-grahan-namo-astute;
Anudinam-abhiramam sadhako yastri-kalam,

Pathhati sa bhuvane-asau pujyate deva –vargaih.
Sakalam-mal-kratyam tatva-drashta cha loke;
Bhavati param siddha lok mata paramba.
O Devi! Accept my japa, saying, recitation and meditation to
destroy my enemies, I bow you. Whosoever reads this sacred hymn
three times per day, he is worshipped in the world by all the
categories of Devatas. His all the desires are fulfilled, a he is known
as a perceiver of supreme truth through the three worlds. He is
renowned a siddha through the grace of mother Bagla……the
mother of all the universe.
Sanskrit:-

czg~ge~ kL=fefr fo[;kra f="kq yskds"kq foJqre~ A
xq:&HkDrk; nkrO;a u ns;a ;L; dL;fpr~ AA
ihrkEcjke p f}Hkqtka f=us=k xk=dksToyke~A
f'kykeqn~xj gLrkaPk LejsRrka cxykeq[kha AA
English:
Brahmastram-iti vikhyatam trishu lokeshu vishrutam,
Guru-bhaktay datavyam na deyam yasya kasyachit.
Pitambaram cha dvibhujam trinetram gatrakojjwalam,
Shilamudgar-hastanch smarettam baglamukhim.

Meaning:One should never give this to those who are not devoted to the Guru. One
should meditate Her as having two arms, wearing yellow garments, with
three eyes, a body of effulgence, holding cliff and club in her hand, ma
Baglamukhi.
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My dear readers! Very soon I am going to start an E-mail
based monthly magazine related to tantras, mantras and
yantras including practical uses for human welfare. I request
you to appreciate me, so that I can change my dreams into
reality regarding the service of humanity through blessings of
our saints and through the grace of Ma Pitambara. Please
make registered to yourself and your friends. For registration
email me at shaktisadhna@yahoo.com. Thanks
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